
AMERICAS FIRST

STEAM WARSHIP

Count rv Owed Idea to Ituliert
Kill on

SHIP XAMK1 iOU JXVEXTOK

HliTlilInc tif tin- - riRlitltiK Craft Al
uiUNt CncHPil Oiimlprniithili In
Iliiisluml Irlrucd 1 IlM
kinii IIio Orlcin f WIilcli n
Aet er Known

nobcrt Pullons successful trip up the
Hudson with hik little steamboat led hlra

to offer the benefit of bis labor to his
country Iulton bcllcicd that Jic ships
of the nan-- should be propelled ty steam
and he urged Congress to authorize the
construction of one or more steam war
icsbclfc

October 31 was the eighty fourth anni-

versary
¬

of the launching of ths first sleam
warship of the navy It passed unnoticed
and there aro few today who are familiar
with the history or that Innovation In the
navy- - Only in the musty records of the
Navy Department can there be found men-

tion

¬

of the craft which was considered at
the time of Us building an experiment of

which little was expected
During the war of 1S12 the United

States Navy was making an excellent rec-

ord

¬

at sea but ihe Government felt the
pressing necessity of vessels for coast de ¬

fence a greater part uf the Atlantic sea ¬

board being then unprotected
Inltonx PI mi ViluptPiI

Finally Tultons suggestion was adopt-

ed

¬

and as special legislation Congress
rasscd an act in the same jcar author-

izing

¬

the immediate construction of a
number of floating batteries after a type
submitted to the Navy Department by the
Inventor

It was not until early in 1S11 that a

commission was appointed lo superintend
the construction of the first of these ves-

sels

¬

The commission was composed of S L
Mitchell Henry Rutgers llobert Iulton
and Naval Constructor Adam Drown On

June 10 1614 the keel of the ncv vetsel
was laid at the Corlcars Hook en the
East River and October 29 of the same
3 ear the Demologos as she was first
called was launched It was estimated
that the vessel would cost 300 but
owing to many modifications In the origi-

nal
¬

plans made before the work was
completed the cost was somewhat small-
er

¬

It was at Erst Intended that the De ¬

mologos ihcilld carry twenty guns but
this number was increased to thirty She
was 356 feet long fifty six feet beam and
twenty feet deep

StiieldiMl Paddle IVhccI
As viewed In the light of modern times

the most peculiar thing about the ship
was the location of the propelling power
In the centre of the deck there was a
well like opening straight down to the
water In which a single paddle wheel
worked At the last moment this well
was converted Into a hannel seventy feet
long and the size of the paddle wheel was
increased to sixteen feet In diameter The
wheel was propelled by a single cylinder
The equilibrium of the vessel was pre-
served

¬

by having the cylinder on one side
c f the wheel and the bailer on the other
all the machinery being placed amldshlp

Ir Rnpld 31nneuv rlnjr
Rapid maneuvering In any direction

was desired by the designers of the Demo-
logos

¬

and with that end In view she
was provided with two bowsprits and
Jibs and four rudders two at each end
By this arrangement she could be pro-
pelled

¬

forward or backward like a ferry ¬

boat with cqusl ease
Two short stout masts rorc forward

find aft from the deck In those days
when hrccch loadlng guns were unknown
It was customary to use loose powder
The explosive was kept near the guns In

--time of action ready lo be packed down
the old mnzzlc loadlng pieces In this
custom the designers of the Demologos
recognized a weak point in warships and
they prepares to take advantage of it

In addition to the vessels armament
there was built a powerful pump which
was worked by the same engine which
propelled the wheel

To Drench incms Powder
This pump could send two streams of

water a considerable distance and it
was Intended that these should be turned
upon an enemys deck when in close
quarters drenching the loose ponder and
rendering it useless

The- - greatest difficulty experienced by
the builders was in getting the ships
armament to New Yorlc The thirty guns
allotted to her had to be brought from
lhlladclphla and as railways wcrt then
unknown they were hauled overland The
roads were miserable and most of the
guns were hauled to their destination by
strong teams of oxen

llentt n cir Hrs
The day of the launching marked tho

Vglnnlng of a new era In the navy and
was a memorable occasion Fully 10000
people were present to sco the strango
craft glide down the ways to tho water
Cannon boomed and flags waved from
very building In sight When the Demo

loeos entered the water her old name was
left behind and she was christened Ful-
ton

¬

the First despite the protests of the
modest Inventor He did not live to sec
her completed The engines were not put
in the vessel until May 1B1E and Fulton
4led three months before that time

When completed the Tulton registered
n tonnage of 2W0 The vessel attracted
1 onsidcrable attention while in process
a construction from tho English naval
rutborities who wcro alarmed at the pos-
sibilities

¬

of the new craft English news ¬

papers gave much space to discussing
Jicr One of then gave the fallowing de ¬

scription of the new addition to the Amer-
ican

¬

Navy

KiiKllliuien Prljchtrtipil
There Is now building In New York a

terrible engine of war which Is propelled
ly steam The length of the vessel is 200

lect 200 feet in breadth and tho hull Is
constructed of alternate layers of oak and
cork planking thirteen feet In thickness
Khc carrier forty four guna and her quar-
ter

¬

deck and forecastle gun 3 arc forty
lour pounders A pump is worked by ma ¬

chinery which enables her to tlirow one
liundred gallons of boiling water a minute
upon the decks of an enemy

Culnpr IlrnmllHlictl jf tenni
Over tho gunwales are brandished

with the utmost regularity 200 cutlasses
tlso worked by machinery rendering
hoarding Impossible From the lower
deck the same number of huge Iron pikes
of equal length are shot forth and with ¬

drawn every quarter of a minute This
too is accomplished by steam

The Fulton the First never had an nn
portunity to demonstrate her worth as a I

Sghtlng ship although she would doubt
Itss have proved a formidable opponent to
MT warTczsel on the sea at that time

Her first trip was made on June 1 181c

down New York Bay to the Narrows
On July 4 of the same jcar she had a

speed tilal steaming twenty flve miles
out lo sea and back The trip was ac ¬

complished in a little less than nine hours
and was entirely satisfactory to both the
Government -- nd the builders

Drpttrnjrd lij Accident
At the close ot the war with England

the Fulton was tied up opposite tho
Brooklyn Navy Yard and remained there
until June 4 182D On that date two bar ¬

rels of powder stored in the hold ex ¬

ploded and the bhip was blown to pieces
Between twenty and thirty men who were
on board at the time were killed The
cause of the explosion was never deter ¬

mined Some years later another vessel
in the navy received the name of Tulton

THE NOVEL PROCESS

OF MAKING LACTOSE

IT IS USED FOR COVERING PILLS

Miunr of Milk In the Cine Snlli- -

fftetnr Cfintlni for Hitter 31ctl- -

clnr It In 3lntle Only In Ilurnl
DUtrietH

Not one ln a thousand people who lake
pills have any idea of the novel industry
represented In the making ot that almost
tasteless matter which covers so much
bitterness In the shape of racdcine This
is lactose or sugar of milk way out n
the rural sections of America it Is man ¬

ufactured The Industry cxiss but at a
few spots In little barn c and nn
palnted buildings the product first takes
on form These buildlugs arc in close
proximity to a cheese factory In each In-

stance
¬

In yards abutting are herds of
swine feeding upon the casein as it comes
from ihe vats within The Journey of su-

gar
¬

of milk from a country cheese making
centre to tbo pills tablets and triturat-
ions

¬

of the phvslciantils rn interesting
one

Sugar of milk Is made from whey Tho
whey It will be understood is the recte- -

nicnt liquid from Uic cheese factory
Often it is transported by means of a
trough direct to the sugar of milk works
Here It Is placed In vats for boiling with
a capacity of tOO gallons caih Vsually
there arc a half dozen of these vats side
by side

noillllf Froeci Flrpt
The first process consists In boiling the

liquid In the vats When It has reached
the right temperature v small quantity of
diluted sulphuric acid is added This acid
causes a separation ot the casein and
fat and leaves the sugar liquid The
scum and the casein settles to the bot-

tom
¬

Casein Is the coagulablo part of
whey It alio forms a goodly per cent
of --cheese From the vat the sugar liquid
is emptied Into tubs of about the size of
the ordinary wash tub but deeper and
stronger The scum and casein nrc thpn
removed to the pig pen and the vats arc
ready for another consignment of whey
Before removing the liquid from which
the fat and casein has been separated to
the tubs it boils down to about one
Sftccnth of Its original bulk Into a saline
mas or brown color The evaporating or
boiling process prepares It for crystalliz-
ing

¬

As fast ss the tubs rrc filled with the
sugar of milk In liquid form they are re-
moved

¬

to another department and allow ¬

ed to stand for at least two days and
sometimes for several weeks This
apartment will be found to contain hun-
dreds

¬

of these tubr piled up one one top
ot another The rulo is not to disturb
their contents until tho tubs In their turn
are again needed in emptying the vats

Wnconloudu of Crystals
WherTthe time comes for the removal

of the contents of the tubs a small amount
ot liquid of a very dark color still re-

mains
¬

This Is poured back Into one of
the vats to be boiled again Around the
sides of the tubs and about any cord
or stick that may have been placed
within there will be found hard yellow
costals These are broken Into stsall
pieces by the aid of a hatchet and are
then carried to the second floor ot the
factory where they are henped up against
the side ot the building The liquid which
has been emptied from the tubs back Into
the vats after being boiled again Is al-

lowed
¬

to cDstalllze but this time the
crjstals arc a deep brown In color In ¬

stead of yellow These crystals are kept
separate from the others and go to make
b slightly different quality ot finished
sugar

All the crystals have a peculiar and a
somewhat disagreeable odor an odor
which permeates the whole factory and
air about The taste Is by no means sweet
when sugar of milk is in crystal form
The refining process at another branch of
the factory perhaps three or four mflcs
away Is necessary In making It odorless
and slightly sweet To this factory the
crystals are hauled In ordinary farm
wagons They are shoveled up Just like
so many potatoes or so much grain

From 200 to 400 pounds of crystals are
produced per day at one factory A r00
gallon vat of whey will produce seventy
pounds of crystals But two men re
required to operate such r factory during
the greater part ot the Jcar and never
more than three men The factories op
eate every month in the year in which
they can secure sufficient whey but usual-
ly

¬

not tho year round
A herd of fifty hogs can be nicely sup-

ported
¬

on the casein and scum from one
factorj These animals seem lo thrive on
this diet as on nothing else It Is said
that a poor hog can be brought to the
factory yards and fattened in a few
weeks and be fed nothing else than the
refuse of the vats The keeping of swine
therefore adds considerable annually to
the proOts ot the sugar of milk Industry
Where surar of milk factories do not cx
lBt the whey as It comes from the cheese
lactories Is fed to the hogs

At the refinery the crystals again enter
vats and by repeated boilings and crjs
tallzalions are decolorized and made
ready for the process of grinding and final
preparation for the market The finished
poduct Is In powder form of a very fine
grade It then goes to the physician the
druggist or the medicine making firm

A Unit THill Vehicle
Sugar of milk has long been manufac-

tured
¬

In Germany and Switzerland and
more particularly In the Bavarian Alps
Sometimes It Is made from milk ot
which It comprises 5 per cent hut usually
even In foreign countries it Is produced
from whey Both In this and other coun-

tries
¬

sugar ot milk Is used as an Impor-

tant
¬

part of Infant foods Sugar ot milk
In itself has no medicinal qualities Aside
from Us uses as a food for the oung it
Is known to the medical profession prin-
cipally

¬

as a vehicle Homeopathic phy ¬

sicians naturally uso It more than the
allopaths -- but both allopaths and hom ¬

eopaths nowadavs are giving medicine In
tablet form to a great extent and tablets
are In most cases made palatable by su-
gar

¬

ot milk
Sugar ot milk also forms the bulk of tri-

turations
¬

more commonly known to pa ¬

tients as ponders Only a small per cent
of tho average powder Is medicine by
means of mixing with sugar of milk the
taking of moderate doses of powerful
drugs is mads possible

Capsules of gelatine such as those con-
taining

¬
quinine also the plain coating of

sweet sugar represent the other methods
of preparing pills but no Ingredients has
served the medical world as a vehicle to
such an extent as sugar ot milk Pitts ¬

burg Dispatch
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CONFEDERATE RELICS

NOW IN NEW ORLEANS

THE SOUTHERN MEMORIAL HALL

1I1K fnnnon Hnll Lnirnriim Pic

tiiro nml Letters Prmoriul as
Jlemelitos of the Iost fnnsc

A Wonderful Collection

The grey haired one lcggcd and one

armed veterans of the lost cause relics
of the better days gone by arc the prin-

cipal

¬

visitors to Memorial Hall Once ia
a while a child who has heard something
about the Hags and cannon balls and the
pictures strays In and stares with wide

open eyes at the bitterer and bullet torn
battle flags the bloody uniforms the
rusty old mlnle balls the
muskets the busts and the pictures But
those old fellows who marched and fought
and suffered for four weary years who

followed the battered ensigns till the
cause they fought for was eclipsed and
tho Confederate Government went down

In disappointment and despair to the sol ¬

diers of the war this place is a shrine tbo

place for the perpetuation of the memory

of all their military saints
No said General Ciialaron we do

not have as many visitors as ve ucd t0
The ranks of tha veterans are thinning
j ear by jcar and to those who did not
fight these things seem to be ot little
Interest

Mistaken man The people do not know
what he has In his keeping The cata-
logue

¬

says he has so many relics and then
classifies them like an apothecary taking
an Inventory of his stocki The pooplo
do not know that here Is the flag of Illl
liards Alabama Legion which was press ¬

ed clghty Ihrec times In the charge up
Snodgrass Hill at the battle of Chlcka
mauga which had hundreds of men killed
under It which had three color bearers
killed while waving It on high and which
was at last planted where they wanted to
planted It while the command having lost
half of its strength under the orders ot
a first lieutenant assembled under Its ni

folds and gave a cheer weak and
feeble though the men were ot defiance
and resolution

And here Is tha tiny rocking chair up
holstered in velvet with lilies a worn
mahogany chair used by Miss Winnie
Davis when she was a child The little
hands which clasped the arms are crossed
the beautiful eyes which opened on the
great world In the midst of Ihe great
worlds greatest corfilct are closed and
the tired little feet arc forever at rest
but the little chair Is here and here It
will remain

Mr Davis of blessed memory sat In a
wide high armed straight backed cane
bottomed mahogany From the porches of
the house at Bcauvoir he looked out on
the wide stretches ot the gulf on the
sombre outlines of Fort Massachusetts
where so many of his countrymen rfst
to this day in unmarked graves And Mr
Davis Is gone but the old chair stays

Tlic Hcgriincntal Colorn
The flag of the Twenty fifth Louisiana

Regiment Army of Tennessee faded
frazzled worn drooping fromgthe weight
of the years the flag whichTJeuUEstnie
wrapped around his body the night beforo
tho surrender in order that it might be
brought safe to the golden hearts and the
tender hands of the women ofNew Orleans
who mado it hangs here Uras given
Int ln aa ryt fnt I XI I itnit--
Company C and by him preserved and
presented to the hall It bears the motto

Trust God and Go Forward and corpses
on every battlefield attest the fealty with
which this was lived up to

Right at the entrance Is the bronze bust
of Gen R E Lcc To the left of this H
the bust of Capt J II Slocum Slocum
Is the man who commanded the men be-

hind
¬

the Lady Slocum the great colum
biad which has found a permanent resting
place In the sod outside the building but
which in the days ot war thundered Its
message ot hostility

Forty eight per cent of the Fourth
Louisiana Regiment was killed at Chlcka
mauga They went In under command of
a colonel and came out under command
ot a second lieutenant This regiment
was transferred afterwsrd to the Army
of Northern Virginia and fought with
distinguished valor at SceSElonvlIlc
Charleston and elsewhere The flag shows
the terrible destruction worked by tho
bullets of the enemy

Flags of the Twelfth Louisiana Drcaux
Battalion from New Orleans Black Jae ¬

gers of the Twenty second Louisiana a
piece of the Tenth Louisiana standard
Eighth Louisiana Sixth Louisiana Fif ¬

teenth Louisiana Rosalie Guards from
West Feliciana Cowans Battery St
Marys Cannoneers Legardcura Battery
Gulden Guards of New Orleans lancehcad
and flag of Second Loulslaua Cavalry
Twentieth Louisiana Thirtieth Louisiana
captured by the Forty sixth Ohio and le
ttored In September 1S00 flag used by
merchantmen In the Confederate service
Washington Artillery Sixteenth Missouri
all these arc draped over their staffs in
the main hall

Bob Wheats blood stains crimson ibe
battle flag of Wheats Tigers Battalion
When he was wounded at the first battle
ot Manassas the men used the flag as a
pillow and bis blood clotted nnd cold
which ran so fast and hot In battle Is
on It jet

Hardcc3 Corps flag a rare one with
the names Murfreesboro Ierryvllle
Farmlngton and SMI0I1 Inscribed around
the name of the corps In a circle occu-
pies

¬

a conspicuous place near the plat-
form

¬

All these tell their story of courage
The bullet holes arc eloquent of suffer-
ing

¬

of privatlci of long weary inarches
and ot supreme patriotism

There is the saddle Mr Davis rode at
the reviews and during all of his resi ¬

dence in Richmond a plain unpretentious
affair with not cun a brats Uck show-
ing

¬

on It There is no horn and tho
Ftlrrups aro boxed Due for this the sad-
dle

¬

Is very like those used b7 the gentle-
men

¬

riders of today
Gen Braxton Braggs saddle Is a much

more elaborate thing It was ciidc here
In New Orleans Is trimmed with uraxs
tho horn is high and bo Is the rear The
whole Is trimmed with brass with blg
headed brass tacks all over It

1InKN From Mil Mlrt
The flags of Generals Beauregard and

Johnston made from the silk skirts of
the Misses Carey of Richmond and pre-

sented
¬

to the generals after the first bat ¬

tle of Manassas files here General
Ucaurcrard Is gooe General Johnston Is
gone the Misses Carey aro gone nnd this
flag Is nil that Is lclt to remind future
generations ot this one beautiful feature
ot patriotism on tho part of the women
of the South

A small piece of the flag which floated
from the dome of tho Confcdcrato Capitol
at Richmond during the Seven Days Bat-
tle

¬

when Lees little army held the city
safe against overwhelming odds the flag
which the soldiers fought for at Maryes
Heights at Cold Harbor at Gaines Mill
and in tho Wilderness Is sacredly kept

And there arc fragments or the stand-
ard

¬

of the Eighteenth I ouUlnnn which
tho men tor up tho night Lefore the sur- -

SJ
PROF KOCHS

COUGH CURE
sent lo your home for

5 a nioiui until cured
Dont wait until you
have Consumption
Send at once to the only
DR KOCHS SANITARIUM

119 W 221 St H Y City

m 2- -

St to St

render They liaif marched under It
ataned for It for four years It was
theirs and they would not five It up

There arc volumes of Mr Davis person-
al

¬

In the original manu-
script

¬

letters on sub
ject letters to mtn In all the walks of
life letters to men fit humble station let
Srs to women and children churches

lodges socletIes uBoclatlona These arc
not to be handled by everybody for van
dalism Is great feared There Is the
note which Pop Plus IX wrote with his
own hand simple Halin phrases express ¬

ing to Mr Daviti Ms sense of regret at
the fall of tho Confederacy and a picture
of tho Pope In the full roLcs of his great
ofTlce

Thrro arc Mr Davis at all
singes of his wtsiry pictures of Mrs
Uavh pictures jCtsj Wlnnfc Davis an
autograph letter irort General lec to Gen ¬

eral Early andhumcrous pictures of
General Jack- -
ton jcd aiuarijAinortsianey Jonnston

John B Hood Tat Qleburne V L Cabell
Dick Taylor C it Wltcox Ben McCuI
lough Sterling Price Harry T Hays
Leonldas Polk pictures of all the men
who moved In tha centre of the stage
during those stirring times And all are
gone except General Cabell

There arc cannon balls from nearly a
hundred battlefields mlnle balls stray
bullets pieces of muskets a fragment of
the flagstaff of Tort Sumter a fragment
of the flag of the Crescent City Regi ¬

ment which was divided among the mn
the night before the surrender at Natch-
itoches

¬

Every conceivable Klsd or relic
from the great columblad to n bird shot
all thes they have and there Is a story
to each New Orleans Times Democrat

DEATH OF MBS OBEBLY

Wlilntr of Scnrli e nnd
lnillmi

Mrs Virginia Helen Oberly died early
yesterday morning at her residence 23
Maryland Avenue northeast

A week ago Mrs Oberly went to Buf-
falo

¬

N Y to attend tho funeral of her
brother Mr J AV Shuckers When the
returned Sunday she was taken with an
attack of pneumonia The Illness did not
assume a serious aspect however until
Thursday

Mrs Oberly was the widow of John II
Oberly formerly a member of the Civil
Service Commission and of
Indian Affairs during President Clove
lands Administration She was born
December 1 1833 In Uloomlngton III
and was married In 1SC2

Six daughters survive her They arc
Mrs George M Eckles of Chicago Ger-
trude

¬

Helen Oberly Ruth Mildred
Beatrice Clementine Portia Meredith
and Eunice Itocknood

The brothers who survive her aro Messrs
V Shuckers of and Louis

C Shuckers ot this city She left two
sisters Mrs Henry Mcllrlde of Worces-
ter

¬

Ohio and Mrs HCsnell McCIeran
The funeral have not as

yet been decided upon but It Is expected
that the remains will be Interred In Rock
Creek Cemetery Monday afternoon

MKHTLE COUNCIL MEETS

n 5 Ynrd Kmplojen Ilnve Some Gift
Presentations

An enthusiastic meeting of McKlnlcy
Council of the National Union was held
at Jennings Hall Friday evening The
by laws wero adopted and the Interests of
the organization further advanced This
Is the newest council of the order In the
District and starts off with 220 members
Which Is tho largest membership of any
council at Its In the United
States Nearly If Sot quite nil of tho
members are employos of tho
Navy Jard

A pleasant feature of the evening was
the presentation of n sliver servico to
President Chase by President Ilurrlll of
the District Cablnctn similar service to
Secretary Jones by tho Government Print-
ing

¬

Oftlce one to Mr Hall by Congres ¬

sional Council and of other tokens to
those active In promoting tho new coun-
cil

¬

i g
Addresses wcreimafle by President Bur

rill Captain Brian James Bright M
Goldsmith James B Austin and C K
Ford members of the cabinet and others

BUSINESS PBOPEBTY LEASED

Ilnllillni Tfit UrOO lo lie
Ilrecteil on I Mrri t

Mr Alexander V Grimes yesterday se-

cured
¬

a lease of valuable business prop
crtj on V street betwen Twelfth nnd Thlr
tcnth streets

The property Is owned by Mr Herbert
Bryant of Alexandria Vn and Is known
ns lots 21 and 22 In square No 290 Tho
lease Is for a trni ot ten years at an
annual rental of 3225

According to the contract of leaso Mr
Bryant will erect a building upon tho
premises at a cost of about 65000
Should the new building not cost that
amount the yearly rental will bo accord-
ingly

¬

reduced and should It cost more
the rental will be correspondingly In-

creased
¬

The most Toy Store the city
Toys the heart every young-
ster prices are so that

buy enough Toys for all the little ones As our
present quarters limited we have secured

423 to 429 Seventh Street
to display of Dolls Express Wagons

Doll Drums Animals Sol
diers Magic Lanterns Cribs Baby Grand Pianos and Horns

In Fact that Old Can

VARI
opposite Lansburghs 423 Seventh over 421 429 Seventh

correspondence
crerytoncelvable

plcturesgrof

rnrmerCltll
Coiiiminaloner

Commissioner

Pennsylvania

arrangements

organization

Washington

It is to us to note of our whose
drifted from us on of the fire which our have and
are again on our list as In our new with new and in¬

we are now out as fine work as can be had in

Antiswear
Buttonholes

Collars

TOYS TOYS TOYS

For Merry Xmas
Santa Claus Headquarters

complete
delight

Our low

ODD FELLOWS HALL

thousands
Carriages
Blackboards

Everything Santa Clans Make

LecrpltSjuSejjfrotStonowalL

ETY STORE

THE

NEW

T0LMAN

LAUNDRY

Sixth

and

Streets
extremely gratifying hundreds patrons business

account destroyed building returned
regulars building machinery greatly

creased facilities turning laundry America

for

machinery Washington for ironing
pliable buttonholes entirely

new machinery neckbands
stretching guarantee

finish
the unpleasant the

Domestic Finish for collars cuffs shirts be approached elsewhere in
city Dont be with indifferent laundry work when best costs no more
us a card or telephone will hurry after your bundle

VVe the teulcs a special and invitation to visit new
building We will take pleasure In them ihe most modern and
laundry plant that money

The Tolman Laundry
Corner Sixth and C Streets

Phone 657 East

STOLE THEIR IDEAS

are

away

All the Grent Ioel Arlliln nnd
3Iimlciilll Were Plnillurlit

Plagiarism In Its usual sense means lit-
erary

¬

theft the purloining or wrongful
appropriation of anothers Ideas The word
may also be applied to purioinlngs from
music art and science Nathan Haskell
Dole a well known author and trans-
lator

¬

In a recent address beforo a Boston
womans club on the subject of Origi ¬

nality In Art and Literature took the
novel ground that there Is no such thing
as originality and sought to prove the
truth of this assertion by a broad sur

ey of Oriental and Occidental
pnst nnd present

Shakespeare according to Mr Dole
was a mlshty Utter He stole his plots
from Greene and robbed Hollnshcd
took from other writers who In turn
drew from the East and so back from
that far dim distant uncertain past
where those events transpired Even

Tire great foul that stole them first Irom
nature iol tljetn all
he fiuotcs adding that Nature is herself
a copyist content with a few first models
He thinks that human nature has been

in
to of ¬

vou can

that

We have the only in soft
in collars and we do this work free of

extra cost Our for ironing docs the
work without the fabric which is a that col-

lars
¬

will always fit We shirts without filling the yoke full
of starch Isoue of stiiTness of old The

Tolmaii cannot this
satisfied the Drop

and r--
extend most cordial our

showing complete
can produce

literature

These

created wllhonly a given number of Ideas
and that this rulo holdj good in music art
and science as well as In literature

This surprising view-- ot a minor author
seems to have been that of the great
writer that said loftily I take my own
wherever I And It One might as well
ask me bow many bullocks I have eaten as
how many authors I have asslmllatel
Jean Pauls advice to authors is Never
write upon a subject until you have
thought yourself hungry on It and read
yourself full of It

Our Mr Longfellows fondest admirers
admit that he Is a reflective poet who
possesses the approprlatire power of an
appreciative taste Ho borrowed from
all tho European literature but whatever
he took from others he made his own by
presenting It In a form more beautiful
and poetic than that In which he found
It He was once greatly amused by a let-
ter

¬

sent him from tho West by one ot
thoso carping little critics who are al-
ways

¬

on the still hunt for flaws In great
or popular authors This letter pointed
out many plagalrlsms of which Its writer
had found Mr Longfellow guilty but
kindly promised not to expose him If for
tbo future he would abstain from his lit-
erary

¬

pilferings

a not
tastes

the
I rely noon Cascarets entirely In loollne

after onr children--Mrs Ellen Harwell IU2 Dirtslon St St Louts
My littto boy three rear old ira tronhled

with bleedtnf ptlei W tt bIt ntc
Caacaret and bfnm be bad taken on box ho
waa aouna and vrell

W A Coin Okmnleee I T
My Httlo danchter complained of not feollnj

well aud becan to Tom it and became vrry alek
A half Casearei tablet was clren her and In le

hair an ahe ct np aa well s eTr
Caacaret ar a honwhotd neltrThoa I iloat R M Trenton Pa- -

My tittle rfrl wu rratty troubled with
worm bm after cirtnff her a He box of
caret shell entirely well Mr Jtan FBtley
8 udler bU Gloucester Mia a
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way
and

There never was a more persistent bor-
rower

¬

than Virgil In hi Pastorals he
Imitates Theocritus In his Georglcs ha
draws much from Herlod In his Aenctd
he repeats Incidents already related by
Homer but Invests them with added
beauties nnd a higher art And yet Lord
Bacon calls this poet whom lesser critics
name a plagiarist The chastest poet
and the royalist who to the memory of
men Is known Dante extols him a3

Glory and light of all the tuneful train
and Tennyson credits him with being

Master of the slatllcst metre ever niold- -
ed by the lips of men He Indeed trans
formed even the crudcit thought appro ¬

priated from another into a thing ot
beauty and a Joy forever

The Isson to be drawn from all Ihls
in that the great poets In prose and verse
the great artists and musicians may with
Impunity adapt the Ideas of other3 to
their own high uses while the p ty for-
agers

¬

who attempt to follow their exam ¬

ple are branded as thieves and Plagiar-
ists

¬

Caesar and Napoleon who stole
kingdoms and empires are lauded ns he ¬

and crowned as conquerors while
the small larcenies of the petty thief meet

I only contempt and punishment Minne ¬

apolis Tribune

jglfgx ilappy Cfiildiiood Knows Whats Best
Medicine that child dislikes will do it much pood Sensible par¬

ents will give the little darlings medicine that good and docs good
and dont grip or gripe kind they like thcirselves

tecan

than hour

roes

I hro nrer med arr rmelr thai ha ben
a pxnl ii ranraret 11t t kfep lhm hM
den fmm mj- Httla boy as he rats them hto
candy il n VobU O iay Ocm OLO

I a It n rer b ilthoru Caerti My
thlMrv arlwT rMM when let m

toilui of tablet and ct for more Tbcy
haro a permanent pUrs t n hilUicttan City ImL

ate Caneareia I nur family aj1 they
arc ttc ehUJrena friend

M Jams Urteoiroo Heiuua Wi
I alwayi ep Caicartta nth houstfor tL

children a well aa myn lf
--Xr tha i liootCJ U rain S- S- Cle tUn

For month I hare ned Caearrt and my
little re reqnlre no other la Heine
--UrtU t HarpoUt

forced on the little ones loses half it- power Kasty
medicine is an to the dear little innocents who ex nt protect ¬

makes them peevish and afraid of he dose Who x a child hctc tho
medicine it will not be effective Children like Cascarets Candy Cathartic
ask for them and are kept healthy always and easily against the damccs of

ailments

couta

Corner

--MrJhalac

tlllaniroondCUh
Medicine sickening

injustice them-
selves

childhoods
Dcst for tile Bowels AM drufftists ioc 23c Vc Nrver sold ia
bulk The genuine tablet stamped CCC Guarantee- - tj cui3
or your money back Sample and booklet free Addren

Sterling Remedy Company Chicago or New York Wi
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